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KS8150A DMM Instrument Plugin
Easily add Keysight Digital Multi-Meter measurements to TAP 

The Keysight Test Automation on PathWave (TAP) software provides powerful, flexible 

and extensible test sequence and test plan creation with additional capabilities that 

optimize your test software development and overall performance. Keysight TAP 

is a modern Microsoft .NET-based application that can be used stand-alone or in 

combination with higher-level test executive software environments. Leveraging 

C# and the power of Microsoft Visual Studio, TAP is not just another programming 

language. It is a modular infrastructure upon which you can build your test solutions, 

maximizing your team’s productivity by using your existing software development tools 

and infrastructure.

Architecture
Included with Keysight TAP is the core sequencing engine, tools and plugins to 

minimize your test system development time and test execution speed. The DMM 

Instrument Plugin allow user to add various Keysight Digital Multi-Meters and 

measurements to TAP.
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KS8150A Product Overview
The DMM Instrument Plugin makes it possible for TAP users with no programming 

knowledge to run automated Digital Multi-Meter tests.  Test automation is done 

seamlessly without worrying about which specific SCPI commands need to be used.  

TAP users will simply focus on manipulating test parameters for intended tests. The 

test results are automatically stored in any Result Listener configured in TAP for further 

analysis.

Plugin Workflow

1. Select the DMM model that is connected to the controller PC and add the DMM to 

the TAP profile.

2. Add the available DMM test steps into the test plan.

3. Configure the settings and parameters related to the test step. 

4. Run your Test Plan.

5. View result using the result viewer or results in corresponding formats can be 

retrieved.

Key Features
There are 10 DMM models supported by the DMM instrument plugin.  Due to 

different capabilities of each model, the instruments support the execution of different 

measurements/test steps. The figure below summarizes the supported models and 

corresponding test steps.

Add DMM Add test step Configure 
Test Step Run Test Plan View Result
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For TAP users with programming background, they can further extend the plugin 

library to customize for specific purpose. 

DMM models Measurements supported DMM models Measurements supported

E34470A 

E34465A 

E34461A

E34460A

Capacitance

E34411A  

E34410A 

Capacitance
Current (AC/DC) Current (AC/DC)
Diode Diode

Frequency / Period Frequency / Period

Resistance (2-wire/4-wire) Resistance (2-wire/4-wire)
Temperature Temperature
Voltage (DC/AC/DC Ratio) Voltage (DC/AC)

E34450A

Capacitance

E34405A

Capacitance
Current (AC/DC) Current (AC/DC)
Diode Diode
Frequency / Period Frequency / Period
Resistance (2-wire/4-wire) Resistance (2-wire/4-wire)
Temperature Temperature
Voltage (DC/AC/DC Ratio) Voltage (DC/AC/DC Ratio)

E34420A

Resistance (2-wire/4-wire)

E34401AA

Current (AC/DC)
Temperature Diode
Voltage (DC/AC/DC Ratio) Frequency /Period

Resistance (2-wire/4-wire)
Voltage (DC/AC/DC Ratio)
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For each DMM model, a corresponding list of available test step configurations 

are shown. Unrelated parameters will be hidden to avoid confusion. Here are the 

parameters available for Temperature measurement using two different DMM models.

Because of the uniqueness of each measurement, VISA I/O timeout configuration is 

available for each test step. Users can conveniently modify the value or choose not to 

customize the setup (use the VISA I/O timeout from the instrument plugin).  An example 

use case is when user is defining multiple measurement points per trigger.
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Learn more at: www.keysight.com

For more information on Keysight Technologies’ products, applications or services, 

please contact your local Keysight office. The complete list is available at:       

www.keysight.com/find/contactus
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